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ISSUE 7 - Summer Term 2018

Oh what a term we've had...

Three months is a long time, and we've made the most of it this
Summer term; we've taken other Scout Units hiking, done DofE
Expeditions, welcomed in new Patrol Leaders and had TWO entirely
youth-led camps!
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Warm up for Summer Camp
The pre-summer camp trip has, for the last few years, been an entirely youth-led camp,
and this year was no di erent. Over 30 Explorers travelled to Ashdown Forest in Sussex, for
this year's mini summer camp. We hiked, climbed trees, tie-dyed T-shirts, lit fires, cooked
dinner in the woods and came back only a little sunburnt!

Expedition weekend with
local Scout groups
In early June Wild Wolf ESU ran an
expedition weekend for the Scouts of
8th Muswell Hill, 9th Muswell Hill and
15th Wood Green in the New Forest.
The weekend was a fantastic
opportunity for the Scouts to meet Wild
Wolf and also have an experience of
camping expeditions, experience that
will be extremely valuable for their
DofE expeditions one day.

NEWS IN BRIEF:
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Other
than camps we've also been o doing loads of other fantastic
Past Issues
things...
DSP:
One of our favorite places to go canoeing, the Dockland Scout Project, has played host to
multiple WWESU visits in the past. This year the skills of Wild Wolf members were put to
the test when a person had to be rescued from the water; the reactions and water training
of WWESU Explorers have now o icially saved someone's life! Well done to everyone
involved.

PRIDE:
As July rolls around every year you know the Pride parade in London is also near, and for
the last few years WWESU has never failed to take part in this fantastic event. Whilst we
missed the opportunity to be part of the actual parade with the Scout delegation, a small
group of WWESU members were in town on the 7th of July helping to represent WWESU
and Scouting.

ESSA:
One of the best parts of summer is the range of fair-weather activities it opens up with
more light and better conditions. Towards the end of this term we went to the Enfield
Scout Sailing Association and had a great time sailing and ra ing there for one Wednesday
evening.

More youth-led camps
In early July, after ﬁnishing their
GCSE exams, ﬁve of Wild Wolf's
Explorers went off to Dorset for an
entirely youth-led, Leader-less camp.
They climbed, hiked and enjoyed the
sea in the 27 degree heat! Read all
about their trip here...
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Our 9th Birthday BBQ!
At Wild Wolf ESU's last Birthday BBQ we o icially unveiled our brand new set of
bright orange canoes. This year we unveiled our new minibus (a generous
donation from 201st Islington Scout Group, who no longer had use for it). We
also spent the evening doing sponsored ladder-climbing to raise money for the
running costs of the bus for this year. Read about the BBQ here!
The WWESU Birthday BBQ is a fantastic opportunity to bring our members, exmembers, parents, siblings, leaders, friends of the Unit, and more, together to
celebrate a year of Scouting and look forward to the next. This summer and
year coming we have DofE expeditions on the River Wye, Summer camp in
Jersey, Leaders visiting Kandersteg in Switzerland, an Explorer Belt expedition,
our annual Fireworks show in Scout Park, and much, much more!
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DofE Bronze and 3*
Training
Last weekend we spent two days
paddling on the River Thames.
Some of our Explorers completed
Bronze Duke of Edinburgh qualifying
expeditions, while others used the
time to learn new paddle strokes,
new canoe theory and reﬁne
their tandem and solo paddling skills.
For some this led to an assessment
and several passed to gain their 3*
awards. Overall the weekend was
very successful and everyone
enjoyed learning new canoeing
skills, which will stand us in good
stead for our DofE expeditions on
the Wye this summer.

WWESU LOVES TO DANCE
Anyone who's ever been on a Wild Wolf camp, expedition, day trip, Wednesday night
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meeting or other event knows that everyone loves to embarrass themselves dancing!
Past Issues
Watch all those times when it's been caught on camera in this 3:30min extravaganza of
dance and music, where the very best dancing Wild Wolf has to o er is compiled and
curated by our own Explorers!

Our Queen's Scout Award recipients
The Queen's Scout Award is the highest award any Explorer can
achieve in Scouting, and this year we've had eight fantastic, enthusiastic
young people earning the award. In April seven of them went to Windsor
Castle for a 'Day of Celebration' that all Queen's Scout Award recipients
are invited to. Read about their day here!
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Leavers
Sadly but inevitably, every member
of WWESU turns 18 and has to
leave the Unit. This term saw us say
goodbye to Megan, Carina and
Leah. Although we will miss them a
lot, we wish them all the best in
continuing their Scouting activities in
Network or maybe even back at
WWESU one day. We're sure we'll
keep seeing a lot of them either way!
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